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CIVIC ASSOCIATION
BOARD WILL MEET

Tour of Capital and “Na-
tional Parks” Dinner on

Program Next Week.

The Executive Board of the American
Civic Association will hold its annual
meeting in Washington next Wednes-
day. opening with a brief business ses-
sion in the morning at the headquarters
of the association. In the Union Trust
Building.

The association has been a leader in
many campaigns for the preservation of
America's great scenic tracts. It has
fought for years to conserve the water
of Niagara Fails, and long before the
opening of the anti-billboard campaign
in Washington it had waged a relent-
less warfare for the promotion of road-
side beauty throughout the country.

Win Year Capital.
After the business meeting of the

morning the Executive Board, which is
headed by Frederic A. Delano, president,
will have luncheon with members of
the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission at the Cosmos Club.

During the afternoon members of the
commission will take the visitors on a
trip of inspection to see recent develop-
ments in Washington.

The board mill be hosts at a “National
Parks” supper in the evening at the
Willard Ifotel, with Secretary of the
Interior Wilbur and offlclals of the Na-
tional Park Service as guests of honor.
Horace M. Albright, director of the Na-
tional Park Service, and Dr. C. Bryant,
assistant director in charge of educa-
tion and research, will present a new
seri-s of colored slides showing the
wonders of the parks and what is being
done to preserve the rich plant and
animal life there, and to uncover speci-
mens of archeology ana science.

Out-of-Town Members.
Board members from out of town at-

tending are Prof. H. W. Dodds. Prince-
ton. N. J.; J. P. Ftefcbum, Roanoke.
Va.; Mrs. Edward W. Biddle. Philadel-
phia. Pa.; Electus D. Litchfield. New
York City; J. C. Niched*. Kansas City.
Mo.; Frederick Law Olmsted. Brookline,
Mass.; Warren H. Manning. Cambridge,
Mass., and CUnton Rogers Woodruff,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Washington board members at-
tending are Mr. Delano, J. M. Cries, E. C.
Oraham, John C. Merrlam, Harlean
James and Mrs. A. L. Thurman. Lieut.
001. U. 6. Orant, 3d. executive offleer
of the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission, and Mr. Albright will
attend the business session of the board.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
TODAY.

Dinner dance, Swedish Society, Drott
Lodge. No. 168, Vasa Order of America,

Madrillon, Washington Building, 8 p.m.
• Dinner meeting, Washington Dairy
Council, Mayflower Hotel, 6:30 p.m.

Banquet, Barristers’ Club, Mayflower
Hotel, 7 p.m.

Dinner meeting. Reciprocity Club,
Mayflower Hotel, 8:80 pm.

Benefit card party. St. Dominies’ Par-
ish Hall, Sixth and P streets southwest,
8:30 p.m.

Concert, Immaeulata Seminary, Wis-
consin and Nebraska avenues, 8:15 p.m.

Dinner, Unitarian Laymen’s League,
Pierce Hall, Fifteenth and Harvard
afreets, 6:30 pm.

Meeting. Nebraska Society, Roosevelt
Hotel, 8:30 pm.

FUTURE.
Meeting, Women’s Alliance, All Souls'

Church, Pierce Hall, Fifteenth and
Harvard streets, tomorrow, 11 a.m.

Play, senior department, Foundry M.
E. Church, Sixteenth and Church
streets, tomorrow, 8 pm.

Rabb«r Plating.
The dispensing of perishable foods

through toe means of slot machine*
will be made possible by the use of a
new process of plating wood, metal or
concrete or any other similar surface
with a coating of rubber. The process
Is being perfected and will, if success-
ful, greatly extend the ask of goods by
the automatic vending machines.

EX-MAYORFINDS TOWN HE FLED
IN HAIL OF LEAD QUIET NOW

John P. Clum, 80, Returns to Tombstone,
Arizona, and Recalls Old Fights—Tells

of Warnings Sent Him in Blood.
By the Associated Prsss.

TOMBSTONE, Arts., March 12
John P. Clum. 80, who made his exit

, from this town years ago in a hail of
l lead, was back today looking around.

“It seems mighty peaceful now,” he
¦ remarked.
i Tombstone was a bustling silver min-
; Jng camp when he rode into it, fresh

from taking 4,500 Apaches to the Ban
i Carlos reservation and effecting the

r first capture of the bloody renegade,
i Chief Geronimo. Clum sought new¦ fields to conquer and Tombstone of-
> sered more than a promise. It used no
i restraint either in cards or killings.

Clum became the first mayor, inci-
dentally serving as postmaster, school
director and editor of the Tombetone
Epitaph, which he established.

He had tamed the Apaches with
home talent, so he chose Virgil Earp

i from among the residents and made
him chief of police. Wyatt Earp,
Virgil’s brother, who had had experi-
ence on the side of the law at Dodge
City. Kans., and other frontier points,

! came out as deputy United States mar-
-1 shal. It began to look like there would

be trouble, and there was.
"Yes, I ran away from Tombstone,”

said Clum. “There were nine of us

1 who were not supposed to get out of
f Tdtnbstone alive. We received warn-

ings. written in blood. We didn’t pay
a lot of attention to them at first, but
after a few months it became most un-¦ bearable.

"They were picking us off one by one.
We could never put our hands deflntte-

| ly on those who were doing it. I de-
: cided to settle elsewhere. They opened

1 fire on me from both sides of the road.
Three miles farther along the road a
bullet tore through my coat and lead
brought down my horse. I kept going
without him.”

Clum told about the now classic fight
between Virgil, Wyatt and Morgan
Earp, and “Doc” Holliday on one side
and Ike and Billy Clanton. Frank and
Tom McLowery and Billy Clalbourne on
the other in the O. K. corral. When
six guns and shotguns had ©eased firing
Frank and Tom McLowery lay dead,
Billy Clanton was mortally wounded,
and Virgil and Morgan Earp and Doc
Holliday had reotlved minor wounds.

Marine Corps Orders

Lieut. Col. Edward W. Bturdevsnt,
orders to Norfolk Navy Yard, Ports-
mouth, Va., modified to Quantico, Va.

Capt. Martin J. Kelleher, assigned to
duty at San Diego. Calif.

Capt. William W. Rogers, cn or about
March 24. detached Quantico, Va„ to
Camp Rapidan. Crlglersville, Va.

First Lieut. Louis E. Marie, detached
Olongapo. P. 1., to New York, N. Y„ via
first available Government conveyance.

Second Lieut. Francis M. McAllister,
on or about March 17, detached Quan-
tico, Va., to Camp Rapidan, Criglers-
ville, Va.

Second Lieut. Edward T. Peters, de-
tached Guam, to 4th Regiment, Shang-
hai. China.

Second Lieut. James M. Ranck, on or
about March 20, detached U. S. S. New
Mexico, to Department of the

Second Lieut. Lee N. Utz. on or about
March 24, detached Quantico. Va., to
Camp Rapidan, Crlglersville, Va.

Chief Quartermaster Clerk John L.
Watkins, assigned to duty at headquar-
ters Department of the Pacific, San
Francisco, Calif.

CLAFLIN
Optician-Optometrist
922 14th St. N.W.

Established 1889

Just Think of It—
The star delivered to your

door every evening and Sunday
morning at me per day and M
Sunday. Can you afford to be
without this service at this #oet?
Telephone National 5000 and de-
livery will start at once.

“By the time I reached the Epitaph
office,” he said, “the Citizens’ Protective
Committee was oomlng two abreast
down the street. It had b?en agreed we
would turn out in time of trouble and
report in front of the Epitaph.

“There had been a lot of talk about
the Justification of the fight. But the
Earns were officers of the law and I
could see no reason why an offleer
should wait until he was fired upon two
or three times before dpening up him-
self.

“Wyatt Earp told me afterward he
could have killed Ike Clanton. Ike,
Wyatt said, drew back and motioned he
was not in it. He called to Ike, ’get in
this, Ike, or get out!’ and Ike got out.”

Clum came here from Globe, where
he went from Ills home in Los Angeles
to search for four Apaches of his In-
dian police force, which he used to cap-
ture O'Tonimo. He was unable to find
them, but plans to return and search
the outlying country.

SINCLAIR LEWIS TO TALK
Sinclair Lewis will appear here under

the auspices of the Community Insti-
tute on March 24, speaking on “Amer-
ican Literature Comes of Age,” it was
announced today.

The noted writer, who won the Nobel
prize last year, will give his talk at the
Central Community Center, Central
High School.

Tickets will be $1.25 and 11.50 and
will be sold at T. Arthur Smith’s and
headquarters of the American Automo-
blie Association and at the door.
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RIVIERA ROADS LINED
BY QOLDEN MIMOSA

Sporting Club at Monta Carlo
Beady Soon—New Casino on

Hocks Is Opened.

MONTE CARLO (N.A.N.A.).—The

coast road between Cannes and St.
Raphael is golden with downy plumes
of mimosa, dipping and nodding in the
sunny winds and diffusing their delicate
perfume.

Sir John and Lady Ward have come
out to their Villa Rosemary at Cape
Ferrat. Sir John, who is a brother of
Lord Dudley, spends a lot of time in his
garden by the blue Mediterranean.
This seems to be his favorite, though
with his several residences he has other
gardens. He has a place in Berkshire,
a shooting lodge in Scotland and Dudley

House in Park Lane. Lady Ward was
an American heiress.

The new sporting club at Monte Carlo
is coming along and will be opened next
season. In the meanwhile they have
opened a sumptuous casino on the rocks
facing the present sporting club. It
cost about $120,000 to build, and runs a
variety show with pictures. The Alfred
Jackson girls have been a popular "turn”
there recently.

... , . .

Busses and everything are coming into
line with the general reduction in prices.
The motor busses which ply between
Monte and Nice will now take you
there and back for 7 francs Instead of
the 15 and 20 francs they used to
charge, Nice has shed her old trams
altogether, but Mentone has not.
(Copyriaht, 1931. by North American Hewi-

paper Alliance.)

When the first “central” of the tele-
phone company was established in one
room at 1423 O street northwest, and
Burnet L. Nevlua was the switchboard
operator? ~

BACKS ROCKET PLANES
Inventor Believes Craft Will Travel

500 Miles Per Hour.

BURBANK. Calif. (£”).—Maurice
Poirier, inventor, has no idea of flying
to Mars, but he is undertaking exper-
iments whlsh he is confident will prove
rocket airplanes practicable.

Poirier has built a model plane with
a wing spread of 100 feet which he
declares already has done all he expect-

of it in private tests.
Early in January he will take the

miniature rocket plane to one of the
. dry lakes on the desert east of here

for a public test. He will be aided by
' his engineer. Prank Wallace, an invent-

or and designer. The-inventor tndlcat-
i ed that the plane might go 800 miles

an hour.

Ocean Barrier to Piih.
There is a marked diffeiwaet noted

between the aquatic life of the North
and South Pacific Oceana and recent
scientific discoveries have revealed the
reason at a point 800 feet below the
surface there ie a long, wide and deep
line of water that is devoid of oxygen,
and as the marine life cannot exist
without oxygen, the fish never get by
this line,
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> $3.00 to $6.50 $7.50 to SIO.OO <
?

•: Boyce & Lewis j|j
4 l 439 Seventh St. N.W. <

? j

i: ANNOUNCE iji
< I The reopening of their 3 ?

4 1 store with a brand-new 4 1 i
and complete stock of

r and

> i Constant Comfort <

| ? Shoes for Women <!
“/Vo /oot too hafd to Sf"

”

<

<
> For Wide, Narrow, Long, Short, Small >

4 or Large Feet 1
i

. ? We wish to thank our many friends and customers for 4 |
'

y their indulgence during the past few weeks while our store .
>

4 was closed for repairs.
. ? Just a little more than a month ago we were visited by f

y a disastrous fire which destroyed the entire stock of Wilbur 4
*

4 Coon Shoes and damaged the interior of our store to the ?
? extent of approximately $40,000. For the past few weeks
y carpenters, painters and other workmen have been busy put- 4

'

4 ting our establishment into shape so we could welcome all our ?
4

* old friends and customers tomorrow in a brand-new store 4 .

? with a brand-new stock of the famous Wilbur Coon and Con- 4
4 ttant Comfort Shoes. . ?
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CALCIMO i
WALLTINTS ft
&sg& Spring Painting s
&*ready —supplies, by making Reilly s your
paints 3 headquarters for Paints, Varnishes,

Stains, Enamels, Lacquers, - i
u. s. N. Brushes, etc. For uniformly de- :

deck paint
pendable goods, you’ll find ReiIIy—-

“BARRELED

Prices Specially Low [|
El 5
“| We’ll be glad to suggest suitable fin-

ishes for your job, figure quantities
and make estimates, without obligation.

? HUGH REILLY CO. j*
PAINTS & GLASS

1334 New York Ave.—Phone Nat’l 1703

Fresh From the Fragrant Sugar Orchards of the North Woods

The Sweets of Our Forefathers

MAPLE
G ROVE
CANDIES

'

* .

BUSY days these—ln the White Vermont
Woodlands. Drowsy Maples awaken

to the magic touch of warm south wind and
bright sunshine. Sap's running again. The
cream of the sugar crop must now be
harvested for glorious Maple Grove Can-
dies-America's own Native Sweets. "The
Candies of Our Forefathers" are now
shown in fresh Springtime completeness in
our Candy Section —Main Floor.

Popular Maple Grove Packages include the Introductory
Box, the Gold Box, the Bon Bon Chest, Maple Grove .
Chocolates, the Maple Sugar House, Maple Men, Maple
Chicks end other novelties for Spring and Easter.

; Woodward &Lothrop
.

. io*“tr- r amd g stkbbt*

Woodward &Lothrop
DOWN STAIRS STORE

Tomorrow —Remnant Day
Save V 4 and More

Remnant Day Merchandise is not returnable or exchangeable; not
sent C. 0. D. or on approval; Phone and mail orders not accepted.

Full*Fashioned Granite Silk Hose
Irregulars of Style No. 711 Qf _

—at a Special Low Price
1,822 pairs; a good heavy service weight, with all the Granite hosiery features —lisle
tops, lisle soles and the exclusive Granite garter block. A good assortment of shades
for Spring. Sizes to W/j.
97 pairs Service-weight Silk Hose, with lisle A Special Purchase—3o4 pairs Silk Chiffon

v . , Hose, with picot tops, plaited soles
....

f hems and soles. Irregulars. Brok- and narrow French heels. Irreg-

en sizes, mostly B*A and 9. Spe- ulars. Many new shades for
Spring. Sizes BV4 to 10. Spe-

ciallypriced 55c; 2 pairs, 91 cial «fe

57 pairs Boys’and Girls’Socks and Stockings. Broken sizes and styles. Were 35c and 50c. Now, 19e
THE DOWtt STAIRS STORE

Women’s, Misses’ and Larger Women’s Dresses
Were SS.9S JO

and $lO . 4)
42; of canton, jersey and rayon crepe. A good assortment of colors —black, high shades and
printsl- Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 50.

_ . . .

63 Misses’ and Women’s Dresses, in styles for street, afternoon and evening. Printed crepes, cantons
and novelty wool crepes, in black and. colors. Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 46. Were 610 and

sls. Now W

Misses’ and Women’s Winter Coats
Were $25 and $39.50 *l2“

25; smart styles for dress or sports; brown, black, green and tan in the group. Fur-trimmed
•and untrimmed styles. Broken sizes.

..... „ .
~ . . ..

8 Misses’ For-trimmed Winter Dress Coats; red. 1* *l*9®" B F®Vel?«
V JE£ n and .*lack

;..
Bize .

..

Were . «?. *nd 'S ' W? auTB& ‘blouse.heater iSS
10 Misses’ Knit Dresses; Jersey arid novelty •?« *n

lßCku«£ r*e "l '’d red ' Brok *n •4*t&weaves, in attraetive style*. Black, brown and a,. 'A*' rWtn»
lr

o
ew*n - ..“. *...w .*.r

.

9..???.¦. a
.

n
.
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THE DOWN STAIRS STORE.

Children’s Dresses Were $1 35c Girls’ Coats, $4.95
Wore S 6 9S

132; attractive little styles, some with panties to match. Mostly
‘

,
.

all printed, but some plain colors, with dainty trimmings. Some I®’. smart styles lor girM.

mussed and soiled. Sizes 2to 6. 7 *» l4- . The »***£*•£
tractive tweed mixtures in

88 Little Girls’ Dresses and 28 8-pleee Knitted Suits; this wood shades for Sorinx.
Boys’ Suits; the dresses in Includes short trousers, sweater * *

plain colors arid prints; the and beret. White, trimmed in xiroKen sizes.

HCI fiL2ISSSH!*. ma lS22! , .“!i Slf- and blue ’ Were *S2L 5 Juniors’ Spring Casts: basket
i BUe * 3 -ju so** ' ‘

YnVliiWtWo ‘'infant? weave* and broadcloths. Some

Children’s Shoes were st.»s 75c
125 pairs; a good assortment of attractive styles and good quality

leathers. Black, tan and brown. Broken sizes. Suede B&gS 35c
Women’s Suede Shoes w,Tse 4

eo
s $1

100 pairs; attractive styles, in black or brown, with long or short style, many with talon fan-
vamps. High and low heels in the collection. Broken sizes. teners. Some lined.
*5 pairs Women’s Mules; black, trimmed with feathers in contrasting I, S or*wiiS?* Handbags. Wera

.

•hades. Contrasting linings. Some soiled. Broken sizes. Were $1.95. 53 95 wow **•

Now , *1 , 8 Evening Bags; lovely pastels,
00 pairs Women’s Storm Rubbers; a well known make. Broken sizes. Were embroidered in rhinestones end11. Nmr Me pearl* (simulated). Were IJ.M

THE DOWN STAIRS STORE. and S«.M. Now MAO

Novelty Jewelry Hats and Berets, 50c Cotton Frocks, 95c
30c W’" *oe ond $1 Were $4.9S and $1.98 Were $2 95 and $995*,u *' 66 Velvet Hats, in a good rrere ez.ve ana *j.wo

27 Necklaces, 13 Bracelets choice of styles and colors. 25; th- smocks, in plain col-
and 15 pairs Earrings; novel 24 Angoria Berets. or*—the home frocks, in gay
styles, in a good choice of 2* velvet Hats, were $3.95. nrinted designs Good

s/mmbs- gassk:ssrsssrsja
{?. ’ Now

Nove ! t
.

y S Costume Slips, 95c and rauS6ed-

!n Ng*ssd Cnilo‘rV.raC
Were

Styl j]: Were $1.50

2; iss? •»?

fi| •« ap 81 Rayon Crepe Costume Slips: trimmodlwitS^^Mi^eKwttdGirdles, $1.25 afIHS
.Tft ZLZi »

some Slightly soiled. Sizes —mmmmmmme—mmmmmm^mmmeemmmmma

l,Jxs'iiu ?'SS2k f.
ui Underwear Wa,sitosi.9s 55cCarter twit and 1 girdle. Slight-

„ „
.

, „ ~ . ,

.WV
hr soiled. Were $1.50 and $1 95. 22 Union Suits, part wool, fleece-lined; sizes 36 to 44 in lot.
g

oTnsrter *

'Brassieres.* ’ ‘aiiahtiv 7 Cotton Knit Pajamas, smart 2-piece styles, in striking
soiled. Broken size range. $4 to color combinations; small sizes. 3 Muslin Slips, soiled from
4*. Were $2 1$ and $s so display; sizes 34 and 44. 80 Rayon Crepe Panties, tailorednow styles, in flesh and peach; smell and medium sizes. 67
- . „ ... Flannelette Gowns and 2-piece Pajamas, some soiled.
Linen tldnakercnieis fl pieces Knit Underwear; vests and panties; slightly soiled. Won58c. Now Sle

3 for 35c lUtnoftS?"!
Were $3 for $1 THE DOWN STAIRS STORE.

85; plain white or with col-
ored embroidered comer de- n >1 A • 1a... . .. a. j-
signs. Boys Lumberjackets w#r« $3.95 $1.45
9B Boys’ Cotton Handkerchiefs,

,
... .

T

with initials, were 25c. now .ioo 63; all-wool, with knitted or regular waists and cuffs. A good

SLiWh S assortment of plain colors and plaid designs. Sizes 6 to 16.
borders. Were 25c. N0w...10* 7 pairs Boys’ All Wool Eons 15 Boys' 4-piece Suits; including
47 Women’s Linen Handker- Trousers; gray. Sises 13 to IS coat, vest and two pairs knlck-
etaiefs. with lace borders and 2 nd -?.0- Were $3.95. Now *1.45 ers or long trouser* Very
embroidered corners. Were 50c. 2 Simon Sweaters; all-wool. good quality pure wool mix-Now .lfie Were 12.9R. N0w.........£1.45 turea, m browns and *****J 4 Sachets. Wert 50c and *l. IS pairs Boye* Two-piee* Paja- Sizes 16 to ll Were U?.W.HBw * ,or Me x
Fabric Gloves, 50c W Snd*’?’ SSn ®lerT**, w^

Were $1.15 SfJ? 1BS& ,9 ' 75 ' SiM! «’ 79 “ d "now®
145 pairs; With attractive §‘z *s 6 and 7- Were $1.95 «35 Boys’ Cotton -snd-Wool

fancy cuffs. Tan and black. soo hWyV'fries! *

‘four-in-hands wuh" sh" 1?*‘ SLort
Sizes S'/2 to 6H. Windsors, in a good assort- legs. Sizes 6 to 18. Were
178 pairs Women’s Lambskin pUln color *- ° *Vil “25 ‘ Now T#c

a* c.nm 1,1..
'5 Hr-. wS-f sg.

THE DOWN STAIRS STORE THE DOWN STAIRS STORE.

Men’s Plain and Fancy Shirts
Many Greatly Reduced QC/»Others Specially Purchased «/Uv

219; broadcloth and madras—plain and fancy patterns in the collection. Included are
some “Arrow” and Woodward & Lothrop makes. Collar-attached and neckband styles
in lot. Sizes 14 to 17 in lot. Soiled.
IS Men’s Blanket Robes, with shawl collars. ,

p,, *2 1 Men ’‘ *7*7?Large, medium and small sizes. Were sJt9y No
s **' BiM* A Bnd D- Were *l-*6 *nd

•
®°W StM 8 °Men’s "cotton Knit I’nion Suits: short sleeve?
8 Men’s Blanket Robes; a good medium weight. and long legs. Flailed. Size 34. Were sl. Now.soc
¦mall and large sizes. Were $4.95 Now *3.48 381 pairs Fart-wool Hose. In faney put-
_

,
. _

... .
terns. Sizes 10 to 12. Were 50c.

8 Men’s Beacon Blanket Robes, with slippers to Now 85e pair) 8 pairs, 81
gatatoh. Small and large sizes. Were

48° W

pairV ’Men’i sroadcloth coat’ and We?e*‘ "a**,nd *,,V ’ WltW ‘

'***"&s£

Men’s Spring and Summer Sweaters, $2.95
Were $3.98

45; slip-on style, in plain colors. Good weights—round and vee necks in lot. Some
“Puritan” mike included. Sizes 34 to 44, eßeept 40.
8(5 pairs Men’s Cotton Hone, a good wight, In plaifPaludeg of navy, cordovan and gray. Biaea
9% to 12 in lot. Were 25c. Now... . ta . 16e pair; 1 pain, ftie

Tire DOWN STAIRS STORfI.
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